"Good books don’t give up all their secrets at once."
~Stephen King
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May News
Thinking you might need to gather data remotely this fall? Look for Form A
materials in the Remote Materials section of your PALS Online account when the
system reopens on July 15!

Upcoming Dates
May 18
Monthly webinar for Premier customers:*
PALS Spring Reporting and End-of-Year Review
4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. EDT (Look for an email invitation with webinar link one week
prior.)
June 4
End of recommended assessment window for spring
June 30
PALS Online System Spring score entry and 2020-21 school year close
*Interested in how you can access PALS webinars? Click here.

Reminders and Tips
Giving PALS remotely this spring? Go to the REMOTE RESOURCES tile from your
home page to find everything you need to give PALS-PreK, PALS-K, PALS Plus,
and the PALS español products remotely, with the exception of the Concept of Word
task and the Print and Word Awareness task.
Ready to renew PALS for the 2021-22 school year? If you haven’t received one
already, look for a renewal quote from us to be emailed to your PALS district
representative before the end of this month. Feel free to contact us at
support@palshelp.com if you would like your quote earlier or if you have any
renewal questions.
Remember that you will have access to your PALS Online account until June 30,
2021. You will be able to enter scores, download data files, and print or save PDFs
of 2020-21 reports until that date.
Please note that all data files continue to be available for as long as you
renew your PALS licenses.
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